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"WHAT MAY HAPPEN TO

AMERICA

WAR OF CONQUEST DEPLORED

Polioy wf Imperialism Mean* Loss of

Peace and Mind, and Costly Mil-

itary and \nval Establishments

War for Conquest \pnln>l

1 11i>>i nos a Crime Attalnst Lib-

ert) Warning of Statesmen.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.— The house
teclay passed the diplomatic ar.d con-
sular appropriation bill without
amendment. Durlnp the general de-
bate two set speeches were made
against imperialism by Messrs.Carmack
and Qaines, of Tennessee. The diplo-
matic and consular is the sixth of theregular appropriation bills to pass thehouse, budgets yet remain to
be acted upon.

Mr. Hltt (Rep.. 111.), chairman of
the foreign relations committee, made
tht- preliminary statement of the meas-
Dre, which he said carried $1,705,5:13,
being $12..

_
Mless than the estimates

and $46,675 less than the current law.
All diplomatic and consular offices in
the HawaKaii islands, Porto Rico and
Cuba were abolished by the bill, effect-
ing a saving in salaries of $4..,000.

There was some criticism by Mr.
Handy (Dem.. Del.) of the conduct ofthe bureau of American republics un-
der the former director, the late Joseph
P. Smith, which drew out a warm de-
fense of that officer from Mr. Hitt.
The latter said that, while Mr. Smith
may have developed certain lines of
the woik of the bureau beyond the
limitations, there should be no asper-
sion upon a conscientious, able and
faithful officer, whose zeal may have
led him too far. Mr. Smith, he said,
had sacrificed his life to his devotion
to duty.

Mr. Dinsmore then yielded two hours
to Mr. Carmack (Dem.. Term.), who
delivered a carefully prepared argu-
ment in opposition to the policy of the
administration relative to the Philip-
pines. He protested against launehirnr
this government on a career of con-
quest and criminal aggression. Thepresident, he declared, was now wag-
ing war upon his own responsibility,
for his own purpose. While the war
against Spain had been blessed ofGod, this war for the conquest of the
Philippines was a crime against lib-
erty, and the curse of God was upon
it. It revolutionized every tradition
of the republic. It was being entered
upun thoughtlessly and recklessly,
without considering the cost. It was
in utter contempt of the solemn warn-
ings of the greatest and wisest of our
statesmen. The flag was to be kept
floating over the Philippines, but nota single freeman was to stand beneathits folds. A country that was not fit
for p. freeman's home was not fit fora free man's flag. (Democratic ap-
plause.) He spoke of the tremendous
cost distant possessions would entail
upon us. drawing his illustrations from
the countries of Europe. England, hesaid, expended one-third of her reve-nue for the cost of past wars and one-
thiid in preparing for future wars.
Only one-third was expended to meet
the current necessities of government.
But more than the monetary cost, !
said he. would be the loss of our sense
of security and peace of mind. War j
all around threatened us constantly, j
and to meet it we would have to be
armed to the teeth <>n sea and land.
Once a nation tasted of colonial em-
pire, it became a passion. The appe- j
tin- was never satisfied. Yet one of j
the world's greatest men had declared j
that colonial empire had never been a •

source of power to any country. 1
Macaulay affirmed it. Lord Beacons- I
field declared that England's colonies i
were a millstone about her neck. He
referred sarcastically to Secretary
Gage's alleged statement that Chris-
tian civilization and 5 per cent profit
could go hand in hand. He wanted to
know if we cou'.d serve God and mam-
mon at the same time.

Mr. Carmack was liberally applaud- |
ed and congratulated by his colleagues 1
•vhen he concluded.

Mr. Games (Dem., Term.) followed j
with an argument against the power
of the United States to acquire terri-
tory except for the purpose of making
states id such territory.

At the conclusion of Mr. Games re-
marks, Mr. Hitt announced that his
side did not desire to consume the
time allotted to it,and the bill was re-
ported to the house and passed with-
out division or amendment.

On motion of Mr. Lacey, the bill to
extend the scope of the fish commis- |
sion to game birds was sent to con- !
ference. after a motion to postpone 1

the bill indefinitely had been voted i
down. 38-71.

A bill was passed authorizing the *

Little River Railway company to ',
construct a railway through the Choc-
taw •• and Chickasaw Indian reserva-
tions.

WILL MAKE CONCESSIONS.
Amerienn Lnmliermen Disposed to

Deal Fairly With Canadians.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—.Representatives j

t>f the American and Canadian lumber inter-
'

e.ts met in conference here today. Among j
the American lumbermen were W. C. Mc- j
("lure, of Duluth; S. T. McKnigat, C. A. I
Smi'h and B. P. Nelson, of Minneapolis; Will- I
iani Irvine, cf Chippewa Falls, Wis.; E. L. !
McCormick, Hayward, Wis.; Judge J. W

'
Cochran, of Ashland, Wis.

Thtr: was also present United States High
Joint Coinuii.-sioner John A. Kasson, Congress- I
men Stewart, lirous.ard and Tawney. and Mr.!Charlton, a member of the Canadian high
Joint committee. Mr. Charltin, the first
speaker, was followed by Representative
Tawney. and he by Mr. Kdwards.

Lumber, It is said, has been the ro;k on
which the I'nittd States and Canadian jo'nt
commissioner*' have split in every effort at
ajriement on a reciprocity treaty. The Ca-
nadians have been willing to make any
reasonable concessions fcr free white pine,
but have hesitated to agree to any conces-
sions without important reciprocal advantages
on lumber. Free admission to Canada cf
American forest products and free expjrt of
raw logs 2nd pulp wood are the concessions
the Canadians offer. In exchange for the
proposed concession, the Canadians at this
morning's ses.lon put in a strong plea for
free lumber The Americans, however, pro-
duced data, tending lo -h..w that the manu-
facture o£ lumber in Canada Is much cheaper
than in the United States, and that their
proximity to the New England market and
the important concessions granted them by
the Canadian roads, places the Northwesternand Southeastern product of the United States
at a very great disadvantage and conseQuently
C.eir dtmand is wholly untenable. It seemsprobable, however, that the American lum-
b:iir.en. rather than that the pending treaty
between the two countries should completelyfall, will consent to a concession of 20 per
cent from the present $2 rate.

LEECH LAKE SCHOOL
.inn oi* 980,000 Provided for It in

Indian Appropriation Bill.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.-The senate com-

mittee on appropriations today reported the
Indian appropriation bill increasing the ap-
propriations made by the house to the net
extent of J131.900. The principal items of in-
crease are $30,C00 for building an Industrie]
school at Iyeech Lake agency, Minnesota-
J28.200 for surveys of Indian lands in South'
Dakota: $M),(XX)for the erection of an asylum
for insane at Canton, S. U.; $33,303 for Lin-

BROWN'S fZS%*'lßosto A
Relieve Hoarseness Immediately.

"Irecommend their use to public speak-
ers."

—
Rev. C. H. Chapin,New York.

The Genuine has the
Fac-Simile j£S /s? \Jt on every
Signature of X*.

___H______E_________H_____n_H___MM_l

coin educational institute, Philadelphia;
\u25a0$-5,000 for new buildings at Fort Lewis In-
dian school, Colorado.

The appropriation for the Carlisle Indian
schiol at Carlisle, Pa., is reduced to the ex-
tent of $59,0C0. The only general amendment
was one in a measure authorizing the return
to the contract system of Indian schools. This
amendment is. '.nsertcd as a proviso in con-
nection with the general appropriation for In-
dian schocls.

PRIVATE PENS-ON BILLS.
Open Session of the Senate Devoted

to Their Pa.MaKe.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Little business

was transacted by the senate in open session
today. Sixteen bills on the private pension
calcr.dir were passed, and a Joint resolution
extending the thanks of congress to Misa
Clara Barton and other officials of the Red
Cross society, for their beneflclent work iv
Armenia and Cuba, was adopted.

Mr. Cockrell entered a motion to recall the
Ibill which passed yesterday authorizing thspresident to appoint Brig. Gen. T. H. Stanton
Ia major general, and place him on the retired
j list, with that rank.

SAMPSON ANCTSCHLEY.
i Senate Will Proceed Cautiously In

<7<:'jiti-mlnji Promotion..
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.-The senate de-, voted a few minutes of Its executive ecssim;today to the consideration of the promo'io.s

j of Hear Admirals Sumps.n, Schley and other
!naval oflUvrs out of their regular order.
iSenator Hale made an effort (o have the nor-n; inations confirmed, but at Senator Chandlers;instance action was postponed. Mr. Chandler
.suggested that the senate should proceed cau-
I tluusly, so as to make sure of not doing in-
| justice to other meritorious offlcers.

\0111 illations Continued.
I WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.— The senate today
:confirmed these nominations: Addison C.

Harris, of Indiana, minister to Austria-Hun-gary: Charlemagne Tower, of Pennsylvania,
j ambassador to Russia; Col. William M. Wher-
j ry. Seventeenth infantry, tjbe brieadier gen-, eral; Jam,.! J. Monahan, collector of Internal; revenue. Second district of Wisconsin.

Postmasters— Iowa: R. H. Randall, Dun-
: !ap; C. Brown, Hewitt; A. C. Harris. El-' dora. Montana; H. O. Chowen. Great Kails;
| E. S. Stacki-010. Deer Ledge; Julia A. Kline,
; White Sulphur Springs; D. J. Dclsen, Sand
! Coulee.

*Hlinie»o(.l Postmasters.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.— The president to-

I day sent these nominations to the senate:
Minnesota Postmasters— Frank E. Cartside; Winona; Charles A. Birch. Wilmar; S. H

i Farrington, Waterville; William E. Easton,. Stillwater; Frank 11. Buelow, Sle.pv Eve-
,Emma F. 'Marshal!, Re. Lak? Falls; Charles
j R. Frazee, Pelican Rapids: Florence A. Van-:erpool. Park Rapids: Gilbert Sargent, Osa-
Ikis; A. W. Sheets. Long Prairie: John Craw-
j ford. Lakeficd: John T-rh-i, Fosston; W. I*
[ Buekson, Blooming Prairie.

Col, Sexton 111.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—C01. Ja.mes Sex-
ton, eonimander-in-chuf of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and a member of the war

:investigating commission is illat the Arling-
j ton hotel here with inflammatory rheumatismand kidney trouble. He is suffering consid-
-1 erablc pain, but his physicians believe his
!ailments willyield readily to treatment andthat. Mr. Sexton willbe able to resume his
duties in a few days.

Notable Hank Statement.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Chares G. Dawes.

; compt!oiler of tho currency in commenting
Iupon the abstract of reports of national banks

under the call of Dec. 1, 1898, today said that
it was the most notable statement made in

Ithe history of the national banking system.
IThe reports show a large Increase over the
Ireports of Sept. 20, 1593, the date of the pre-
!ceding call.

Ulehard T. O'Connor's Shoes.
j WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—The Republican
IUnited States marshal for Minnesota wi.l bejappointed between this date a'ld March \u25a0!.
!Tr.is, at least, I.the information that C. A.Nim--ck«, of Minneapolis, has secured during
Ihis slay here. W. M. Grimshaw, Mr.,Nlmocks main.ains. has the best backing
!of any of the 'Minneapolis candidates. The

\u25a0 others in the race from that city are Eg»,
Kelly £.d Foote. St. PaUl presents EliWarner, and Fergus Falls' choice ls Elmer
Adams. It is yet uncertain who will capture
the prize.

President Hill oin Trade.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Senator Nelson

today introduced President J. J. Hill to th*
senate eemmittes on commerce. President
HIU appeared to advocate the Hanna-Payne
shipping bill. He made a very stro_g ar-
gument, laying particular stress on the Inad-equacy of the shipping facilities from the
Pacific coast ports to China and Japan.

Mr. Dingley May Recover.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.— Representative

Dingley. according to his physician, Dr.Deale, has passed the crisis and is considera-bly improved. Dr. Deale 1. now confident
of his patier.t's recovery.

At 11 o'clock Dr. Deale said that unless
something unforseen took place, Mr. Dlng-
ley would recover.

spaniards~Tre
-

slow.
Thousands of Their Soldiers Are

Still on Cuban Soil.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Brig. Gen. J. W.

Clous, secretary of the Cuban evacuation
commission, arrived from Havana tod-ay on
the Ward line steamship City of Washington.
He was accompanied by his secretary, Lieut.
Reon Barnes and his aides, Capt. B. E. Cal-
houn and Oapt James Hart. Gen. Clousbrought with him several large boxes con-taining the records of the commission, war
relics and a small cannon. The cannon' came
from Havana, and was captured from the
British by the Spaniards In the seventeenthcentury. Speaking of the work of the com-mission, Gen. Clous said:

"We were treated rather coldly at thefirst, but both the United States and j
Ish commissioners were scon on rather good

'
terms. Of course, we had the Spanish I'mar.ana' to overcome. We expected to get Ithrough our work much sooner than we didbut the cry was always 'manana.' It was |only by the most persistent work that tnI
Jan. 1of this year 71,816 Spaniards had left
the island. _There are now ln Matanzas
;17.000 Spanisn troops and in Cienfugoes
1 28,000. These will probably all be out of
;the is_md by the middle of February."

j TELEGRAPfjIC^REVITIES.
HALIFAX. N. S.. Jan. 12.-Fire 'oday de-

| stroyed half of Bridgewater, a prosperous
shipping and mill town on La Have riverentailing a loss of $250,000. Of Offr-fight
stores on Main street, only two remain"! WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Andrew CarneeJej today offered to give $250,000 to ere* a a

!buildingfor a public library f;r Washington
j provided congress would furn'sii a su a'-Aprovided congress would furnish a site fiid$10,000 per annum.

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.
—

Foreclosure proceedm"*
ion the first mortgage for J_SO,OOQ \u0084, r . 00m-
|menced against the Chicago Xiea.i Ilolel cem-Ipany and others, by the Equitabie Trust com-;pany trustees. Edwin A. Pr.'. .-, .fame-- H
j Gormley and John C. Hately, in tue supeiior
:court today.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12— The scion! (lav's
conference of the Foreign Mission Boards "blthe United States and Canada commencedin the Church Mission house this mornl.eBOSTON, Jan. 12.— The fifty-first annualconvention of the Theta Delta Chi fraternitywas opened here today. More than 500 mem-
bers from all parts of the United States werepresent, twmty-two chapters beiug renre-j sen ted.

DENVER, Jan. 12.—Great interest is being
Imanifested throughout the West over thej coming meeting of stock men here during theIweek of Jan. 23. Besides the National Live. Stock association, a range cattle exhibition is
!to be held at the stock yards, the first t\ni-bition of the kind ever held in the country

MEMPHIS. Term.. Jan. 12.— The J. S. Mon-kindry goods house, corner Main and Gayoso
streets, one of the largest houses in "thiacity, burned. Loss, $200,000.

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 12. -Four children of
Ge.rge Laing have died in the past two
weeks from esting diseased chicken. The ser-
vant is also ill. ar.d her recovery is doubt-
ful. It is supposed the chickens, were affectedwith cholera.

I-ooklng for Wrestling Match.
Sporting Editor The St. Paul Globe:
Isee by your paper that Daft McLeod thewrestler, is ln your city. Ihenby chal-lenge him to wrestle me a match, the besttwo ln three falls, for from $250 to $500. ThsImatoh to come off three weeks after signingarticles. Will wrestie before the club that

will put u;> the largest puise, and the ciubwe wrertle before to pay traveling expenses
one way. Match to be wrestled under Police
Gazette rules. Iprefer Greco-Roman. Mc-
Leod will not wrestle me that style, Iwill
wrestle him straight c.itch-as-catch-can pro-
viding he agrees. If I lose the c.itch-as-
eateh-can he will wrestle me Greco-Romanfor the same amount or more. Yours -e-spectfully. —Charles MothChampion Greco-Roman Wrestler of Amer-ica.

Kalispell, Mont., Jan. 10, 1599.
Cuban Mortuary Report.

HAVANA,Jan. 12.— The official report of
the mayor or Santa Clara shows tbat in lS9fitbere were 1.410 deaths, 8,987 deaths in 18.7and i841 deaths In IS9B. being in three years
a loss of 80 per c-:nt cf t^.e papulation.

SEDAN AP FASHODA
STINGING REPARTEE INDULGED ll*

BY tl1711 Hi:Its OF FRENCH-
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

COURT OF CASSATION CASE

: Heated Debate 11.1 to the Fouuda-

tlou lor tbe 1 lnirm-N Preferred

hy M. de !l«-ii11 re ;>itir«- Premier

Dupuy Insists Thai the I'tmo.t
FalrneHN Shall Prevail (•overn-

luent Sustained at Every Point.

PARIS, Jan. 12 —The chamber of
Ideputies was crowded today. Paul'< Deschanel, in taking tho chair, said

that France loved both the army and
justice, lie dwelt upon the danger of
internal dissensions, appealing to dep-
uties to be calm and moderate. Then,
on the motion of M. Dupuy, the pre-
mier, the chamber decided to proceed
immediately to discuss the Interpella-
tion of Lucien Millevoy, Republican
Nationalist, respecting M. de Beaure-'
paire's accusations against the court
of cassation. M. Millevoy, amid a con-
stantly growing tumult, dwelt upon the
sensation caused by these accusations,
and declared it impossible to continue
the revision proceedings under present
conditions. He read M. de Beaure-
paire's statements and demanded the
adoption of disciplinary measures
Iagainst the guilty judges, asserting
j that it was for the chamber and the
!government to take steps to allay pub-
!lie excitement.
J Joseph Lasies, p!cb!scitaire-anti-
jSemite deputy for Condom, in the de-
|partment of Gers, evoked considerable
;applause by asserting that the country
had had enough of the Dreyfus affair,
but the tumult was speedily renewed
when he began a violent attack upon
M. Loew, president of the criminal
bianch of the court of cassation; M.Manau, the procurer general, and M.
Bard, official reporter to the court upon
Ithe original appeal of Mme. Dreyfus
!for revision.

"Their actions," he said, "call for the
closest scrutiny."

PREMIER PROTESTS.
M. Dupuy rose to protest against the

attacks of M. Lasies upon the judi-
ciary.

The president of the chamber (M.
Deschanel) called M. Lasies to order,
but the deputy continued long enough,
amid a deafening uproar, to make a
definite charge against the criminal
branch of the court of cassation dis-playing partiality and to declare that
the Dreyfus faction was being sup-
ported by foreign gold.

M. Lebret, minister of justice, said
that undoubtedly a fresh incident had
arisen in connection with the affair,
but as a citizen and a deputy he cher-
ished opinions to which he was faith-
ful. As minister of justice he had
certain duties to perform, and in per-
forming them he would not falter. His
first duty, he went on to say, was toassure the regular course of law As
certain charges had been brought
against a judge he had made them thesubject of special, searching and sin-cere inquiries. __. Lebiet then re-
counted the details of the Bard-Pic-quart incident already cabled. With
teference to M. Bard's addressing Pic-quart as "colonel," the minister of jus-
lice said that the generals themselves
continue to call him "colonel

"
andCapt. Erique, Picquarts jailer, had

been ordered to do so.
This statement was followed by agreat uproar, M. Lasies moving asuspension of the session in order to

allow the minister for war, M. de Frey-cinet, to be summoned.
M. Lebret, ignoring the interruption

went on to declare that inquiry into
M. de Beaurepaire's original chargesshowed that all the witnesses had been
treated in the same fashion by the
court of cassation, which had invarja- !bly expressed regret at having to trou-ble them to attend. The court heremarked, regarded such refreshmentsas had been served to any as at the !disposal of all witnesses, for they
consisted only of a jug of water andabottle of rum. (Cries of Oh, oh! and
shouts of laughter.) He continued by
requesting M. Beaurepaire to draw up
a formal list of charges into which MMazau, first president of the court of
cassation, could Inquire.

Paul de Cassagnae, Conservativedeputy for Mirande, in the depart-
ment of Gers, followed. He said that
he thought the ministerial explana-
tions utterly inadequate, equivocal andsuspicious. The Republicans were an-
swerable for the present deplorable
state of affairs.

SEDAN AND FASHODA.
Violent protests, altercations in the

various parts of the house and cries
of "What about Sedan?" followed.

M. de Cassagnae retorted: "There
are not only military Sedans. When
one retires from Fashoda one cannot
say much." (Terrible uproar.)

M. Cassagnae, despite the deafen-ing tumult, continued, saying that the
judiciary was being dragged to the
Gemonise (the steps in ancient Rome

1down which dead malefactors were
jthrown), and that the republic wouldjend wallowing in the mud.

M. Dupuy next said: "The govern-
jment has done nothing with which to
Ireproach itself. The country knows
Ithat we are giving all our care
Ito the army. Respect for law and
jlove of liberty unite all Republicans,
Iand all persons affected will have an
j opportunity of explaining at the in-
!quiry about to commence with regard
!to the Dreyfus case. Let us have done
Iwith it as speedily as possible. Let us
!restore quiet to the country." (Loud
Icheers.)

M. Godefroy Cavagnac, former minis-
-1 ter of war. followed the premier, caus-
: ing another hubbub by reiterating that
ithe judiciary had undertaken the de-
;fense of Picquart. He censured their
Ipartiality, and asked what measures'

should be adopted to restore their
!reputation for integrity and upright-
:ness.

GAVE PICQUART GROG.
Several deputies having cailed for

j the production of the report of Capt.
jErique, Col. Picquarts jailer, M. Le
!Bret attempted to read the document,
jbut his voice was drowned in cries and
Ithe report had to be reread. It testi-
j fi<jd to the profound deference that had
Ibeen shown Col. Picquart, and dwelt
Iespecially upon the fact that he had
I"been kept well supplied with grog, a
jstatement that was received with great
!laughter.

M. Leon de Baudrey d'Asson, Conser-
jvative deputy fcr Sables d'Oiinde, mov-
Ied that the whole court of cassation
!should be court-martialed.

The closure was then declared, and
Ivarious orders of the day were -propos-
ed, the premier accepting the proposal
of the Leftists advocating the order of
the day pure and simple.

After some remarks of astonishment
that apparently greater faith was plac-
ed in the report of a caotain of gen-
darmerie than in the honor of the su-

Ipreme court, and after several futile
attempts of M. Cavagnac to speak
again, the order of the day, pure and
simple, was adopted, 423 to 124, and the
chamber adjourned.

After the chamber rose M. Dupuy in-
formed a deputy that the government
had ordered an inquiry as to how M.
Cavagnac secured Capt. Erique's report
regarding Col. Picquart to the military
governor of Paris.

SERIOUS FOR FRANCE.
Parisians Place Credcnop In M. de

Beaurepaire's Declaration*.
PARIS, Jan. 12.—The evi^^t ten-

dency abroad to minimize and even

ridicule the declarations of M. Quesnay
de Beaurepaire, the former president
of the civil branch of the court of
cassation, ls regarded here as a fur-
ther example of the disposition outside
of France to belittle every incident
and all evidence unfavorable to the
Dreyfus cause, ft is impossible to con-verse with representative men in Paris
without seeing that the action -.>f M.
de Beaurepaire haß created a deep im-
pression. The fact, he alleges are not
considered trivial. \u25a0 Some of them are
held to be of real importance, and all
of them taken together are thought to !
make out a good case against the crim-
inal branch of the' court of cassation.

j Moreover, it is noteworthy that M. deBeaurepaire's declarations have made adeeper impression in the legal circles
than anywhere else. Dreyfusist views
had been making great headway at thepalais de justice during the last four
months, but now they have few defend-ers in the criminal branch.

UNITED MINE WORKERS.
Sennit lon ('au»ed hy Mutilation of

the KeeordN.
PITTSBURG, pa., Jan. 12.— When the

fourth day's session of the United
Mine Workers' convention was called
to order the chairman of the investi-
gation committee reported that the
committee had worked on the books all
night and would not be ready to report
to the convention for several hours. A
recess was then taken until 1o'clock.

Prior to the resumption of the session
a sensation was sprung by the discov-
ery that during the absence of the in-
vestigating committee at breakfast,
unknown persons had entered the com-
mittee room in the St. Charles hotel,
and mutilated the records. Eighteen
pages were torn from the ledger and
carried away, while many other pages
were blotted and blurred. The an-
nouncement caused intense indignation.
The miner's officials believe that the
object was to destroy the records from
Illinois. This state had been gone over
by the investigating committee and no
objections were found to seating any of
the delegates represented by the com-
mittee on credenitals.

At the afternoon session Secretary
John Fahey read the ieport of the
investigating committee, which wasadopted. He said he believed the cre-
dentials committee made a fair report
according to the entries of the ledger.
The lists of locals of the thirteen states
represented, together with the number
of members and the votes to whichthey are entitled., were read, requiring
nearly one hour s time. The creden-
tials of the delegates from a number
of local unions' were referred back to
the convention for a further considera-
tion.

Patrick Dolan and L. L. Lewis have
formally withdrawn from the contest

•for the presidency.

GEN. GOMEZ HURT.
Feels Keenly Slight Put U*on Him

hy American*.
* REJMIEDIOS, Province of Santa Clara, Ouba,

Jan. .12.— Gen. Maximo Gomez has been en-
thusiastically feted in the towns he has visited
in this vicinity. Triumphal arches, inscribed
"VivaLiberating Army" and expressing grat-
itude to the United State, were erected. Ata breakfast at Oatblrren, given him by theSpanish residents, Gen. Gomez toasted MrMcKinley. Gen. Go_;ez willprobably, proceed
to Santa Clara, .topping at intermediary
towns. He has been Invited- to visit town* inall parts of the island aad receives many
gifts. The general. Is understood to be hurtat the fact that the government officials arenot noticing him an. are not luvltinghim toHavana.

Nervous Dyspepsia
To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, toKnow

What Appetite and Good
Digestion Mean,

MAKE A TEST OF STUART'S DYS-
PEPSIA TABLETS.

No trouble Is more common or more
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having it think their nerves are
to blame and are surprised that they
are not cured by nerve medicines. The
real seat of the mischief is lost sight
of. The .tomaeh ls the organ to be
looked after.

Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
any pain whatever In the stomach,
nor perhaps any cf the usual symptom,
of stomach weakness. Nervous dys-
pepsia shows Itself not in the stomach
so much as i>n nearly every organ. In
some cases the heart palpitates and is
irregular; in others the kidneys are
affected; in others the bowels are con-
stipated, with headaches; still others
are troubled with loss of flesh and ap-

PROF. HENRY W. BECKER, A. M.

petite with accumulations of gas, sour
risings and heartburn.
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets will cure any stomach
weakness or disease except cancer of
the stomach. They cure sour stomach,
gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleep-
lessness, palpitation, heartburn, con-
stipation and headache.

Send for valuable
"

little book on
|stomach diseases by addressing F. A.
|Stuart Co., 'Marshall, Mich. All drug-
|gists sell full-sized packages at 50
cents. Prof. Henry W. Becker, A. M.,
the well known religious worker and
writer of St. Jx>uis. Secretary of the
Mission Board of \he German Meth-
odist Church. Chief Clerk and Expert
Accountant for the-' Harbor and WharfCommission, ptiblje Secretary for the
St. Louis School Patrons' Association,
and the District Conference of Stew-
wards of the M. B_ Church; also takesan active part in t^ie work of the Ep-
worth League, 'and' to write on religious
and educational topics for several
magazines. Hew,«he found relief is
best told ln his- own words:

"Some weeks ago my brother heardme say something about indigestion,
and taking a box from his Docket said
"Try Stuart's Tablets." 1 did, and was
promptly relieved. Then Iinvestigated
the nature of the tablets and became
satisfied that they were made of just
the right things and in just the right
proportions to aid in the assimilation
of food. Iheartily Indorse them in all
Irespects, and Ikeep them constantly
jon hand."
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FIFTEEN AT A TIME
PILLSBURY DOES .OME ttEM VHK-

AHLE CHESS PLAYING WITH
ST. PAUL MBN

SEVERAL BRILLIANT PLAYS

The Great Expert Plays a Draw
Wltli Ulmluvv and LoseH to Three

Other* (.Hever Work by W. E.

Hill Sniumai j ot the Gajnes

What PlUwbary Has Been Doinv
the Past Ten Days.

When Harry N. Pillsbury, the chess
champion, arrived from Northfield yes-
terday afternoon, he felt too tired to
attempt any exhibition play at the
chess and whist rooms. Inthe evening
play did not get started until 8 o'clock,
at which hour there was a large gath-
ering, not only of chess players, but of
whist players, to see the man who wasIan expert at the three great scientificgames, chess, whist and checkers. The
players against Pillsbury were:
Dr. A. T. Bigelow, A. L. Alness,
G. B. Spencer, Dr. 11. L. Taylor.
F

-
A. Hill. Gen. William Smith,

W. E. Hill, J. i. Jellett,
H. A. Hageman, W. C. Sargeant,
Dr. D. W. Rhodes, E. P. Elliott,
T. J. Buford. W. J. Tlerney.
W. L. Chapin,

The first pause was made at Mr. Sar-
geant's table on the fifthmove, and in
the same round very briefly at Spen-
cer's table, and on the sixth round he
honored Dr. Rhodes and Tierney with
a little"extra consideration. All hisopenings were gambits of the open
order. The games were noteworthy
for their infinite variety, no two being
alike after the opening moves. Insome he castled early, in others he
postponed castling, leaving himself
the option of going to cover on eitherside, in others he exchanged queens
early and played his king for a fight-
ing piece. Gen. Smith, who, for want
of practice of late years, has lost much
of his old-time skill, was the first to
get into serious trouble by the loss of
his queen for a bishop. Elliott andChapin were the next to lose pieces
and get into chancery. About the fif-
teenth move Dr. Bigelow's position be-
came dangerous through one of Pllls-bury's peculiar threatened combina-
tions. Spencer had to give up the
exchange to avoid a threatened mate
from an assault by the queen and twoknights on the castled king, which,
with loss of two pawns previously, put
him out of court, practically.

Buford played one of his very bestgames, such as he can play at a pinch,
and the game at the seventeenth movewas without the loss of even a pawn
on either side, the game being an ir-
regular defense to pawn to queen's
fourth. On the eighteenth move Bu-
ford won a pawn, and on the nine-
teenth, after quite lengthy delibera-tion, Pillsbury offered the exchange,
but Buford preferred taking his piece
back and holding the pawn advantage.
Tierney, supposedly one of the weak-
er vessels, held his gambit pawn and
had gained a very strong defensive
and a somewhat threatening offensiveposition by the twentieth move. At
the twentieth move Hageman was apawn behind, but with a very fair
position. Elliott at this stage wasplaying very steadily and had held
his own, though Pillsbury had a strong
mass on the center. F. A. and W. E.
Hill both held good and even posi-
tions, W. B. having quite an attack
tnreatening. On the twenty-third moveBuford gained another pawn and was
ln a good position to force exchanges.
Alness lost a knight for a pawn in thisround, and his stubborn defense was
materially weakened. On this round
Jellett's game showed a knight andbishop gained for a rook and two
pawns lost, but Pillsbury's center and
strong queen's wing seemed to be
worth it. Sergeant had lost a piece,
but had two ugly pawns ahead, one
of them past and well backed. Bige-
low had been steadily improving hisposition, and on the twenty-seventh
move Pillsbury abandoned it as a
draw. Dr. Rhodes fell a sudden victim
to a neat coup on the twenty-eighth
move. On the thirtieth move Tierney
was two pawns ahead with another
insight, and looked like a sure winner,
his game being even better than Bu-
ford's, surprising every one by the
skill and patience with which it had
been handled.

A BRILLIANTFINISH.
On the thirtieth move W. E. Hill

announced mate in three from the fol-
lowingposition:

White— X X Xt, Q X83, R Q gq, B K2, Xt
Q 84, Ps at X Xt 2, Q 83, Q Xt 3, Q R4.

Black—X Q Xt, Q Q82, RK R sq, B Xl,
Xt; K5, P3 at X 82, Q 83, Q Xt 2, Q R3.

On the thirty-fifth move Pillsbury
resigned to Tierney, who was three
clear passed pawns ahead.

The Buford game, notwithstanding
the two pawns, should have been a
draw but for an oversight, for with
rooks exchanged and bishops of op-
posite colors nothing could have been
done but a dance back and forward. .

This evening Pillsbury is to play
twenty simultaneous games after giv-
ing the Minneapolis players a shake-
up In the afternoon. Ifthere are any
ohecker players who desire to try their
strength they will be accommodated
In addition to the chess games and" at
the same time.

SUMMARY.
Table. Player. Moves. Result.
1 Bigelow 27 draw
to Spencer 26 lost
8 F. A. Hi11....49 lost
4 W. E. Hi11....33 won
5 Hageman 36 resigned
6 ......Rhodes 28 lost
7 Buford 37 won
8 Chapin 57 lost
9 Alness 86 lost

10 Taylor 30 lost
II Smith 18 resigned
12 Jellett 13 resigned
13 Sargeant 47 resigned
14 Elliott 48 lost

15 Tierney 35 won
IN THE AFTERNOON.

From Dec. 31Pillsbury was In Chicago
playing exhibitions daily both blind-
fold and simultaneously. Thursday,
Jan. 5, he played blindfold at the Chi-
cago university against eight strong
players, giving the move, a most un-
usual thing ln this style of exhibition,
as it gave his opponents the openings.
Friday afternoon he played a series of
hard games against Mr. Lee, one of
Chicago's strongest. Saturday evening
he played twenty-seven chess and ten
checker games simultaneously. Sun-
day afternoon he played twenty-five
simultaneous games at the Deutscher
club, at Milwaukee, and in the evening
four blindfold simultaneous games
against the strongest players. Monday-
he spent on the cars, getting little
rest. Tuesday at Albert Lea he played
eight chess and two checker games
blindfold and simultaneously ln the
afternoon and "n the evening ten chess
games. Wednesday, at Northfield, four
blindfold games in the afternoon and
in the evening seventeen simultaneous
chess games.

After such a series of labors, and
be lt known that all the blindfold and
simultaneous experts confine them-
selves to two days only of such hard
work per week, he felt mentally and
physically fagged so that he spent the
afternoon in getting acquainted vwith
the St. Paul and Minneapolis players
and chatting over chess and chess
masters and their methods. The even-
ing play begfi.n at 7:30, when a large
number of chess, checker and whist
players were present to watch the
quiet dark-eyed little man handling
so many intricate problems at once,
one of which has been enough, often,
to give them a headache.

The representative of The Glob c
questioned Mr. Pillsbury regarding the
force of players of today compared
with Morphy and his contemporaries.
In substance his answer was:

"All masters of today are student.
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as well as players. In Morphy's day
there were few, if any, students, as
the word is considered today. Since
Morphy's day the openings of games
have -been carried quite a number of
moves onward by careful analysis, and
the masters have made themselves ac-
quainted with their force. They now
Htudy positions thus: 'If Ican get
such and such a position is my game
the best? Having satisfied themselves
by careful analysis that such is, the
case, they proceed to shape that po-
sition, and so on steadily from posi-
tion to position.'

"
"Do you look far ahead in your com-

binations?" queried The Globe's rep-
resentative.

"No; five, six or seven moves, being
satined ifit looks a winner that far to
await developments. You see the Mor-
phy style of play looks altogether to
one- side of the game, whereas now
there is no chess player of note but
plays both sides. Nearly all brilliant
cobinations nowadays are undevel-
oped because the opponent discovers
them, too late, perhaps, to save the
game, but in time to block the sky-
rockets."

"How about that Nuremberg game?"
"Igot the brilliancy prize not because

the end was startling, but because of
the continued brilliant possibilities and
threats which I.asker foresaw and de-
feated, but with the loss of material
and position, till my position won by
fcrce."

"Why are so few of the great play-
ers noted for brilliancy?"

"Because in playing in tournaments
they play for rank— for score— and
cannot risk the loss of a game for
meteoric coup. But the men who have
little or no chance of a prize can af-
ford to take the chance of an unsound
piece of fireworks coming to a success-
ful conclusion."

And to illustrate these points he
played over for the benefit of a large
and Interested audience the Nuremberg
game, and also his latest brilliancy
prize game, won against Haiprin, of
Vienna, explaining the developments
and possibilities, and showing where
the fireworks were continually immi-
nent, but continually blocked, though
with vital loss.

CHICAGO CIRLERS COMING.

Chicago curlers are anxiously awaiting the
sixth annual bonspiel of the Northwestern
Curling association, says the Intel Oceaa.
which willcommence next Monday and con-
tinue until Jan. 22, and the rinks have beenpracticing energetically, and will be wellrepresented. Capt. G. L. Hogg's rink playswith several rinks every afternoon for the ipurpose of determining the best curlersAmong the Chicago players who will go to St.Paul, are:

Ski.s—
Samuel Nelson, E. W. Klbbe
Richard Pritchard, George Wood'James B. Hill. James S. Paterson.George L. Hogg, W. Nelson.

The following are the players:
John Angus, Thomas Nicholson,
George Archer, James Ralston,
James Dunsan, G. H. ScrltmarFrank Graly, Alex. H. Watson,
R. G. Clark, David Hogg,
John Campbell, George lron=
William Grace, Daniel Mackay
Alex. 1). Hannah, Daniel Hanson,
Robert C. Harper, John T. Raffen,
J. A. Hull, Thomas Roy,
Walter Kerran, Arch Savage
William Manson, Alex White.

_._.t year's bonspiel was also held in St.Paul, fifty rinks participating, and was quite
a successful affair, but the coming meeting
promises to eclipse any exhibition heretoforegiven, as over thirty rinks will be ln play
simultaneously, while the number of conttst-
ants will be more than doubled.

The bonspiel will partake of an Interna-
tional character, as Canada will bo represent-
ed by rinks from Winnipeg, Rat Portage, and
other cities, while nearly every curling club
of Importance in the states willparticipate.

The offlcers of the Northwestern Curling
association are: President, 0. W. RobertsonMilwaukee, Wis.; vice president. H. W. Will-lams, Waupaca, Wis.; second vice president,
Sam Nelson, Chicago, and secretary-treas-
urer, W. F. Myron, St. Paul, Minn.

Hike. Defeated McDaffie.
NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Harry Elkes, of

3-lens Palls, N. V., who holds the world'sbicycle hour record of 34 miles 112 yards,
>eat Eddie McDuffla, of Boston, the recognized
middle distance champion, ln a twenty-five,
mile paced contest ln Madison Sauare gar-
den very easily tonight by nearly a mile anda. Quarter. The race was ridden over theboard track on which the recent _ix-day and
!4-hour races were contested.

< liojiikUl and Hall.
GALVESTON, Tex., Jan. 12.-Joe Choynskl

irrived ln the city tonight from Chicago. Hevill fight Jim Hall at the opera house ourhursday night, Jan. 19, under the auspices
>f the Galveston Athletic club. It willbe a.wenty-flve-round contest. Hall has been Inraining for over a month down the islandmd Choynski will get in active training at>nee. 6

Janowskl the Winner.

JHZL T°^K'aKJan * 12-™* chess match3_?*?_2 lI?' ss<>walter and D. Janowski atM!inhatta 5, Chess c:ub was finished to-light, Janowski winning the thirteenth ganr>
rhe stakes were $750 a .ide. The final scorea: Janowski 7, Showalter 2, drawn 4

ALL DWELmPEACJB
STORY OP FRICTION WITH GER.

MA.\_ AT MAXIM IS
DISPUTED

ADMIRALS WERE IN ACCORD
t'ourt._le« Were Frequently X-,

changed, and AH Heqne.tH Made
by the German Commander Were
Given Re_peet.nl Consideration
l»J Admiral Dewey Hnn.ane
Act* o_ the American Admiral.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12,-MaJ. Alphone
yon Sonnenburg, the German military
expert, who was at Manila during theblockade by th- United Stuies after thebattle of Cavite, and wh. is now in thiscity, speaking t, day about Rear _d-
miral Dewey, said:

"There were never any honest diffi-culties between Dewey and the (Jerman
admiral. Yon Diedrichs. Th4e wasTnli.a theoretical difference about the In-terpretation of one word in the anrwciThftrow

light523EThat was the meaning of visit. torthe forms of search was different to-wards different kinds of vessels to-wards merchantmen and sh'ij. of'wai
Su.rVV"' l

i
hS "" êxchange of_t__3»_]? the UV° afl"'»^!s ar: uncicr-standing was at once reached. To showyou the spirit that was in it all, 1 w,l.tell yon that the American squadrononce received supplies of frozen mut'SIStJSZ a<lm

"'
a! a^l A'i'"iral \-onDiecrUhs a present of h.lfa sheep The

SS^wiT16.thS -^^iment by' send-ing Dewey a hvmg call, procured some-where in the islands. you see howstupid to think that they want... tobegin shooting at each other
r^J *j,Dsl»~h." M*J- vot. S.nnenbeigcontinued, "were at the bottom of this
th;ryvn^ n

Hisund£rstaßflin^* A
" S2the English in Manila could do tocreate suspicion and trouble betweenthe two countries they did. They sentfa.cc stones to Hong Kong. Which fromthere were telegraphed over the world

HUMANE ACTION?
"Here is another exarnpie of the

great broad-mindedness of AdmiralDewey. When the consuls of various
neutral countries became frightened forfear Manila would be bombarded, theGerman consul went to Admiral Dewey
at Cavße, and asked ifhe had any ob-jections to this proceeding: To charter-ing Spanish steamers, then lying ,n theriver Pasig. placing en board the neu-tial refugees ar.d anchoring these ves-
sels in between the neutral warshipsAdmiral Dewey answered: 'Well whynot? Ido not make war against'wom-
en and children.' Even the Spanishncn-combatants were granted this

XSe
iJhe ™]y cnndßkm madewas that those steamcis, which being

in a blockaded port, belonged by rightto the government of the United "statesshould return to Admiral Dewey a
hands after the surrender of Manila.Furthermore he granted that in caseof typhoons all of these steamers cfleluge might come over and anchor
with the American fleet at Cavite"

Asked if German military men gen-erally, who had seen the run of eventsat Manila, held the same opinion of Ad-miral Dewey, the major replied t]
they did. The question was asked

"What are going to be the future- re-lations of Germany and the T _ ited
States ln regard to possessions in theEastern archipelago?"

Maj. yon Sonnenberg replied:
"German and American intereststhroughout the whole world run aiong

parallel Unes, and parallel lines you
know never meet. Ido not see how' an
ill feeling can result between the twogreat peoples."

Questioned about the attitude of the
native Filipinos towards the UnitedStates, Maj. yon Sonn-.nbers was em-phatic:

"The Filipinos will fight,' he said,
"unless you give them what they want'
Ibelieve they willnot lay down their
arms until they get self-government"

GONE TO THE WALL
CHICAGO. Jan. 12.— Ten stockholder? of :h«

Klondike. Yukon and Copper River company,
of which Frank Buflaston Vrooman 1. presi-
dent, have filed a bill in the circuit court
asking for a receiver, an injunction restrain-
ing the company from disposing ot any of
its assets, an accounting, and the dlss.:_-

tlon of the ccmuany. A receiver is sought
on the ground that the company i.- Insolv-
ent, and in order that a pro rata division of
such assets as remain should be made.

/v_ni\jf

lT Here Is Power.
It Restores the Old Vim, Ambition and Confidence.

It Fills Your Body With the Fire of Youth.

Are you nervous? Do jou feel despondent, gloomy? Does
your back ache in the morning-? Is your rest disturbed by
horrible dreams? Have you lost interest in the things going
on about you? These are a few of the symptoms of breaking
down of the vital forces. They lead to greater and more
noticeable evidences of decay. Stop them at once before they
go too far.

ICAN CURE YOU.
Electricity is the cure of today. It is successful after all

else has failed. My Dr. Sanden Electric Belt is adapted to
your condition. It infuses its life-giving energy into you.
weakened nerves, filling the vital parts with warmth and
vigor. It quickly checks all drains upon your vitality and re-
stores the natural force.

TEN THOUSAND CURES.
Cures of young men, of middle-aged and old men; of men

inallstages of weakness. Read this letter, just received:"
Seattle, \Vaih.,J line -3, 1898.

DR. A. T. SANDBN—Denr Sir: Ihave been n sufferer for year* with nervousness,
sleepless nights and terrific pains inmy back and head. My nights were miserable, and
wheu Iawoke Inthe morning Ifelt worse than when Iretired. This was arcondition
when Iprocured one of your belt!*. Byclose atteution to its use 1soon begun io'feel relief,
my tloapbecame more peaceful, my nerves s'cadler. and above all. Ihe pains left my head
and back entirely. In three montliß Iwas practically restored to health. lam conTta-ed
that your Belt is a wonder, aud have not missed an opportunity to preach Its merits to myfriends, nor shall I,forIhave the utmost confidence init. Iaui yours respcctfullv.

UKOKGE ADAMS.Storekeeper Great Xorthern Railway. Interbay, Wash.

FREE BOOK FOR WEAK MEN.
Ifyou are weak itwillcure you. It willmake you as na-

ture intended— a strong and vigorous man. Don't hesitate.
Act today, as it may amount to years of happiness or misery,
as you decide. Iwill send you my famous book, "Three
Classes of Men," free, upon application. It is full of proof.
Call today or address

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO. mJ%^&SZT
Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 6p. m. Sundaj-s— lo to 12 a. m.


